
 

Please keep in your prayers 

March 20, 2022 

Christy Alexander:  treatments for  MS  (Dave Torbeck) 

Patty Alexander: brain aneurysm, shunt put in 03/02 with surgery soon. (sister  of Dave Torbeck)   

Jodi Bode: recovery from knee replacement 03/09 

David Bowlby:  r esuming cancer  treatments soon, pray for  effectiveness. (Nephew of Pat Tremps and 
Nancy Rhoades) 

Doug Brooks: broken hip and stroke (Ginny Brooks brother -in-law) 

Mark Campbell: Parkinson' s (Joyce Higgs)  

Susie Cayard: recovery from knee surgery  

Diana Clark: ongoing health issues  (Debbie Searcy’s sister) 

Leslie Hicks: Home after removal of cancerous tumor on her spine. Current chemo no longer 
effective. Prayers for effective treatment and her family. 

Mason Hinshaw: Stem Cell Transplant 9/14/2021. Prayers for  T-cells to remain in his system, clear scans 
for MRI of brain and spine & bone marrow and omaya biopsy (every 3 months), and continued complete 
healing.  

Anna Hoelscher: improvement from dizziness 

Grace Holmes and husband: Grace’s knee surgery postponed. She’s in KY hospital in serious condition 
(Aunt of Joyce Higgs ) 

Numon Johnson: congestive hear t failure, under  palliative care  

Billy Mann: continuing to fight cancer , wisdom for  doctors 

John Manning:  pancreatic, and bowel cancer  (Nancy Chew’s sister’s husband) 

Marilyn McGrath: health issues 

Janice Meyer: 3 strokes, effecting her  speech (Shir ley Field’s brother’s wife) 

Ruth Mills: cancer  under  control - at Arbor Trace room 100 (Jen Schroeder) 

Curt Pittinger: recover ing from knee surgery at Her itage House room #15  

Robert Ravencraft: cancer  (Barb Ravencraft’s son) 

Kathy Reed: Fell, broke hip requir ing surgery 02/28  recover ing at Golden Rule 

Kay Renauto: knee surgery 03/23/2022 (sister  of Shir ley Kaeuper ) 

Susan Rohe: diagnosed with Melanoma 

Susie Runsvold: PLS– Primary Lateral Sclerosis (Joann Hollis’ sister) 

Maurine Shook: relief from back pain (Dave Torbeck) 

Kyle Svarczkopf: cancer  (Nancy Chew) 

Barb Talbot: Feeling much better  - on meds through first of January, progress made will determine how they 
will treat her liver. 

Ayla Tincher: Fell off  a ladder  sustaining skull fractures, severe memory loss 

Cindy White: recovery from surgery on her  foot following an accident. 

Greg White. He had a knee replacement last week. He fell, and he has a compression fracture on L2 in his 
back, had surgery 02/20. (son of Shirley Fields) 

Don Winget: at Arbor  Trace, some rehab, in ser ious condition.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Call church office with updates & requests: 765.855.5176 or  

email Suzanne for email prayer chain: nsmarkley@aol.com 


